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A 40-WT, 25-ffis SECTRAL-BStM POKES SCPFLY FOR TXK 

G. A* L e a v i t t 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, University of California 
Livermore* Califoraia 9*550 

Summary 

This paper describes modifications to upgrade the 
neetral-beam power scpply for the T\X from 40 kY* 10 ms 
to 40 kV* 25 «s . We discuss the redesign of the accel 
and suppressor power supplies to achieve separation of 
the High-voltage and control sections, op*rra.tioi» z£ the 
arc pulse l ines in series* operation of the arc praise 
l ines in a noisy enivronment with SCR. trigger and crow-
bar* snd modifications to the electrolytic storage 
banks. 

tntrodoc t ion 

In 1974, we installed 12 pover supplies in the 
2X115 magnetic fusion eaperinent at Laurence Livermore 
Laboratory (IXX3 , for operating neutral-beam sources 
designed by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LKL), These 
sources s^yplied neutral deuterium atoms* of 50̂ -A 
ecruivalent current, at 20 kV for 10 ms.*-*^ By early 
1976, ve had upgraded half of these supplies to a 40-kV 
operation* in anticipation of studying scalir^ «£th 
increased energy, fkwever* since the 20*kT injection 
sources were more ef f ic ient , w* continued to operate 
the 2X11B at the lover energy* which enabled us to use 
the highest current injection possible in pursuit of 
f ield reversal. 

When the iXIIB eperiment shuts dona next year* ve 
wil l transfer the 2X11B power laapplies and some others 
to the Tandem Xirror Esperinent (TSXJ. Also* eight nev 
40-kT supplies wil l be built to satisfy the total re
quirement of 24 for the TSGL. This total w i l l consist 
of both 20- and 40-kY pover supplies* upgraded for a 

25-ms pulse operatioa-

This paper describes our modifications to the 
iC-W. lC-ms supply* to upgrade i t to 40 kV* 25 as . ft. 
power supaly for the neutral-beam source i s shown in 
Fig. 1. It consists of the accel* suppressor* arc* and 
filament supplies. 

Modifications to Accel and Suppressor Supplies 

0or modifications to these supplies were of two 
kinds-: those that increase the pulse time front 10 to 
25 as* and those that improve re l iabi l i ty and f a c i l i 
tate maintenance. 

Although we redesigned the accel supply, we did 
not change i t s basic form (Fig. 2 ) . A tetrode controls 
the discharge of a capacitor bank, so that the voltage 
supplied to the source i s regulated for constant 
voltage. Also, the tetrode determines the pulse 
length. 

The most obvious way to achieve the 25-ms pulse 
length i s to increase the energy storage of the 10̂ -ms 
bask 2.5 times. The capacitor bank comprises aluminum 

electrolytic capacitors* rated at 450 V. The capaci
tors connect in series for the charging voltage of 
55 kV* and similar units are aclded in parallel to accu
mulate 200 uF* Both the older (1000 x£F) and newer 
(1500 uF) types are used. Each capacitor i s Zener-
regulated to 400 V to equalise the voltage along the 
series string* Also, each one has a 470-k bleed-off 
resistor in parallel . The Ze-aer equalisation drmas 
considerable current: about SO mA to keep the bank a t 
full voltage because of the large number of parallel 
t » i t s . For safety^ a charged condition i s indicated 
by neom fealbs across suitable sections* 

Anode heating in the series—regulator tetrode had 
to be considered. During the power pulse* the energy 
does not have enough time to diffuse itito the bulk of 
the anode* As a result* the temperature of the anode 
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Fig. 2- Accel/suppression poner-iawaly circuit — iO-*v, 80-*, 2S-ns neutral-beam pouer supply for the IHX. A 
series-regulator tetrode controls the output voltage s w l M to the injection source. 

surface r i se s am average 100*C, despite the large 
surface area. Above 100*C, difrerentisl heating; c a o e t 
aierocrack propagation which, according tt> the aaa»fnr -
racer, decreases the l i r e of die tetrode significantly. 

Some of oar aedificaiioas were baaed oa the meed 
to increase t i e rhaigiia, aannly- voltage firon. 35 to 
SSHT, la going treat a 20-kV saunly to a *0-W supply. 
These -hamgf •• were faci l i tated by a relanaa requirement 
for the too parallel-series regulator tvfeec. I . e . , oae 
tube was suff icient t o sat i s fy the i m i e a t reeuirem of 
the source. At this time, the manufacturer suggested 
changing the tube from 4O35008C to 4UUCMME, because 
of the higher energy densities encountered and becaase 
of secondary emission reaactiaa cause* by the j i f f treat 
grid construction. The secondary esassicat aaa par
t i a l l y troublesome above 33 kY, causing diff iculty ia 
touting off the 4OB5000C tube daring aa l M H n » t . 

An interrupt i s triggered when aa arc occars i a 
the load (source). Baen i t occars, the current flcmi 
from the hank to the source i s inrerrmmted for 300 TIS, 
to allow the arc to extinguish. Ttiis i s the most 
severe t e s t for the accel supply, a d transients that 
cause adjacent sources to nalfunction axe troublesome. 
Oae of oar isa^roveaeats was to detect the soarce arc 
ftoa inside the accel supply rather thaa front the 
control rooou The transient higb^valtage signals are 
now confined to the accel supply. 

Another improvement was to r e d e s i ^ the hot deck 
aad coatrol aanlif i e r . Itt the ZO-43T aad early « K B 
units , regulation and in terne t signals pass from, the 
control amplifier itt the ground world to the hot deck, 
v ia a tetrode (WR250). (The hot deck supplies the 
grid voltages for the series-regulator tetrode aaa 
floats a t 40 kV.) Oar redesin* separates the regula-
cioa sat in temai t functions aad coeaines the hot deck 
and ooatrol amplifier ia oae wait a t high vo l tage . 3 

Coummnicatlom front the gmmad world occars v i a fiber 
optic pipes. This feature peraits the amir, to f loat 
to higher voltages repaired by future designs. Aa i t 
i s , 40 kY i s nearly the l iadt far the 4Ht2SQ tetrode. 
the conbination of the hot deck and coatrol amaif ier 
in aae unit also allows troanleshooting v i t a reduced 
high voltage being preaent. 

Be i lnaj i i the accel and luaatLSaur supplies i a 
minor wars to improve r e l i a i i l t t y aad aaiataaaace. 
for example, we isolated the rf components i a aa 
enclosure, away frost power aad coatrol elanunts. Be 
redesigned the suppressor to a l i o s mare roan, and aa 
molted i t cm a pullont tray for easy access. Ike 
accel aad sapmressor supplies, now combined i a one 

cabinet, are laid out for servicing from the front 
(FS&. 3) . The original supplies were laid oat as right 
aad le f t models for back-to-back placement. In TKS, 
they v i l l be placed in a narrow a i s l e , just ootside the 

i shielding. 

Be also made some atioor electrical inprovemeztts. 
Qae mas to remove the "soft" resKtive ground fron the 
crCMbar circuit , to protect the tetrode froa internal 
arcs. A fast croubar of the bank l i a i t s the duration 
of the arc. Also, we found i t unnecessary to locate a 
sabstaatial part of the bank by the accel supply. The 
entire bank wi l l K K be located SOO f t away, providing 
amch needed space around the TTK experimental tank. 

i»jdif icatioas to Arc Power Supply 

Traditionally, the arc supply has been a Itamied-
parameter pulse l ine of 12-ms duration. Bat we have 
increased the inductance and capacitance, lengthening 
the pmlse to 18 as without changing the characteristic 

e. Be used aore iron in the inductor cores 
L 1500-KF, 450-V capacitors instead of rise 1000-aF 

to obtain this longer pulse. The 18-ms l ine wi l l 
be used in series with a 12-as l ine to obtain 25 a s . 
(Be were concerned that the series resistance might 
produce excessive sag. t t didt nearly \3X for both 
the current and voltage. Benever, the nonlinear char
acter of the arc produced a f l a t current, despite the 
voltage sag;.) The arc supply i s nc= rated a t 400 V, 
AOeS) A for 25 a s . 

Xn aa alternate approach to obtain a 25-ms pulse, 
we f ire* two pulse l ines sequentially. But ve could 
not attain a smooth arc-voltage pmlse. The best wave-
foot aai e i ther a lOsiS bump or dtp where the two 
pulses Gleaaed. 

The 12- and 18-ms pmlse l ines w i l l be turned on 
mad off by Scat's rather thaa by igaitroas, as were the 
original palse l ine s . Both the old cad new pulse l ines 
are divided into halves, each being fired simulta
neously. Ittfreeuemtly, the iaaitroas in the old l ines 
"roamed™ each other of the f ire pulse. The result was 
that; only one-half of the l ine discharged. This 
nroalaa, as wel l ax others with the igaitroas, induced 
as to try SOt's instead. Sot's ate n ) available that 
w i l l suite* high currents i a short times, bat their 
gate* are very sensit ive t o aoisu. Be eliminated th i s 
problem, however, by optically isolating the trigger 
circuits . Also, the fiber optic, pipes allowed as to 
sand lower-voltage trigger signals froat the control 



Fig. 3. Accel/suppressor power—supply cabinet. 

Ue are experimenting vith a battery arc simply to 
replace the pulse lines*"* The battery supply nay prove 
Tnore economical at the longer pulse lengths* I t uses 
an in teres t ing c i rcu i t io divert the arc current during 
an interrupt . 
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